
     FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PRESENTATION BASIS

            These  financial  statements  have  been  prepared  in  conformity  with the  generally  accepted 
     accounting principles  and presented under the Depatment  of Commercial Registration Notification 
     dated September 14, 2001 regarding "The abbreviate items must be shown in the financial statements".
1.  SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
     1.1  Income and Expenses Recognition
            Revenues and expenditures are recorded on an accrual basis.
     1.2  Inventory Valuation 
            Inventories are  valued at  the lower  of cost  or  net  realizable value  by the  weighted average
     method.
     1.3  Depreciation and Amortization
            Equipments and  supplies  are  depreciated  on  a  straight-line  basis over  the estimated useful
     lives of the assets as follows : 
            Building on  lease  land and  building  improvement  are  depreciated  on a  period of  the lease
     but not over the useful lives.

Computer system 5-10  years
Office supplies      5  years
Furniture, fixtures and equipment 5-10  years
Leasehold are amortized on over period of the lease agreement. 

     1.4  Transactions in foreign currencies
            The Company  records transactions  in foreign  currencies by  converting into Thai Baht  using
     exchange  rate ruling  on the  transactions dates.  The outstanding  balances of  accounts in  foreign  
     currencies as at the Balance Sheets date  are converted into  Thai Baht using  exchange rates ruling 
     on the same day.
            Gain or Loss on exchange are taken into income or expense as incurred.
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     1.5  Capitalization of Interest costs

            Interest cost on  borrowings for  use in construction  of the trading centre  is capitalized as part

     of the cost of building and discontinued to record when the building is completed. 

     1.6  Allowance for doubtful accounts

            The Company provided  the allowance  for doubtful accounts  equal to the  estimated loss from

     uncollectible wholesale receivables by the management.

     1.7  Allowance for damaged goods 

            The  Company  provided   the  allowance  for   damaged  goods  equal   to  the  estimated  from 

     percentage of net sales of store.

     1.8  Provident Fund

            The Company  established provident  fund  by  the Company  and employees  contribute at  the 

     rate of 2-4% of employees' salaries. The fund managed by a certified manager which complied with

     the determination of Provident Fund Act. B.E. 2542. 

    1.9  Cash and cash equivalents

            Cash and  cash equivalents  mean cash  on hand  and all  type of  bank deposit excluding deposit 

     which held to maturity and liquid short-term investments that had slightly risk in changing valuation.

     1.10 Earnings per share

            1.10.1  Basic earnings per share 

       Earnings (Loss) per share as presented in the statements of income is the basic earnings 

            (loss)  per  share  which  is  determined by  dividing  the  net  profit  (loss)  for the  year by  the 

            weighted average number of common shares issued and paid-up during the year. 

            1.10.2  Diluted earnings per share

       Diluted earnings per share  is calculated by using net profit after  adjust related revenue 

            or expense net of income taxes  divided by the weighted average number shares  issued during 

            the period  plus the number of common shares  issued in  the conversion  of potential common 

            shares to common shares. 
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2.  CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 

2002 Baht 2001

            Cash on hand 30,257,890.68 16,455,127.35

            Current accounts 16,765,859.38 20,770,532.44

            Savings deposit 37,027,342.91 229,656,215.00

Total 84,051,092.97 266,881,874.79

3.  FIXED DEPOSIT WITH COMMITMENT 

            In 2002,  the Company used fixed deposit  in fully as guarantee  from aval promissory notes of

     Baht  15.5 million  (note 9)  and guarantee  the treatment  under land  lease agreement  of Baht  16 

     million to a commercial bank.

4.  ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE - NET

2002 Baht 2001

            Accounts receivable 104,659,956.62 82,962,230.06

            Cheque return receivable 42,696,392.55 47,806,424.68

            Credit card and coupon receivable 36,551,848.69 13,640,263.23

Total 183,908,197.86 144,408,917.97

            Less  Allowance for doubtful accounts (43,208,935.03) (63,074,699.50)

            Accounts receivable - net 140,699,262.83 81,334,218.47

            The Company has delinquent trade receivable,  classified by aging which over 12 months  as at

     December 31, 2002 and 2001 for amount of Baht 43.21 million and Baht 63.78 million, respectively.  

     During  the  year 2002,  the Company  written off  accounts receivable  and  allowance  for doubtful 

     accounts of Baht 19.87 million. 

5.  INVENTORIES

2002 Baht 2001

            Inventories 1,264,108,151.97 834,719,021.27

            Less    Allowance for damaged goods (18,234,386.94) (14,768,583.62)

Total 1,245,873,765.03 819,950,437.65
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6.  PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT - NET
December Increase Decrease Transfer December
31, 2001 in (out) 31, 2002

     Cost  :
     Land and improvement 
          on land 0.00 136,300,000.00 0.00 0.00 136,300,000.00
     Building and improvement 
          on lease land 683,976,350.33 23,587,375.41 0.00 81,790,696.97 789,354,422.71
     Computer system 98,632,710.94 35,072,243.47 (156,550.00) 8,870,902.89 142,419,307.30
     Office supplies             46,205,944.60 11,648,324.75 (1,400,430.99) 3,295,200.00 59,749,038.36
     Furniture, fixtures and 
          equipment 203,632,275.25 69,681,995.56 (931,070.30) 35,133,944.13 307,517,144.64
     Vehicles 2,630,347.09 1,275,514.03 (37,800.96) 0.00 3,868,060.16
     Building under construction 
          on lease land 46,027,586.58 143,770,213.54 (160,000.00) (80,928,496.97) 108,709,303.15
     Computer system under 
          installation 1,491,987.19 10,079,712.41 0.00 (8,870,902.89) 2,700,796.71
     Furniture and equipment 
          under installation 308,454.11 39,185,095.02 (1,500.00) (39,291,344.13) 200,705.00

Total 1,082,905,656.09 470,600,474.19 (2,687,352.25) 0.00 1,550,818,778.03
     Accumulated depreciation : 
     Building and improvement 
          on lease land 98,110,383.21 30,848,950.04 0.00 0.00 128,959,333.25
     Computer system 24,664,752.59 14,438,719.51 (4,228.74) 0.00 39,099,243.36
     Office supplies             22,158,167.27 8,063,326.55 (1,345,010.78) (1,854.24) 28,874,628.80
     Furniture and equipment 
          under installation 50,817,237.60 25,130,505.80 (859,638.05) 1,854.24 75,089,959.59
     Vehicles 723,487.56 614,930.92 (11,288.51) 0.00 1,327,129.97

Total 196,474,028.23 79,096,432.82 (2,220,166.08) 0.00 273,350,294.97
Net book value 886,431,627.86 1,277,468,483.06

Decpreciation   : For the year ended December 31, 2002 amounting to Baht 79,096,432.82. 
For the year ended December 31, 2001 amounting to Baht 57,751,923.33.
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            Property, plant and equipment at book value before deducting accumulated depreciation in fully
     amount  as at December 31, 2002 and 2001 amounting to Baht 11.64 million and Baht 12.89 million
     respectively are still being operated. 
            As at December 31, 2002, the Company has mortgaged all leasehold and building on lease land 
     and part of furniture,  fixtures and  equipment for  guarantee commitment  and contingent liabilities 
     with a bank for credit line of Baht 497.50 million. 
7.  DEFERRED LEASEHOLD 

2002 Baht 2001
Deferred leasehold 160,896,208.56 126,794,287.56
Add   Increase during the year 75,256,618.00 34,101,921.00
Less   Accumulated amortization (26,308,371.93) (19,173,680.90)
Deferred leasehold - net 209,844,454.63 141,722,527.66

Amortization of leasehold :
        For the year ended December 31, 2002 amounting to Baht 7,134,691.04
        For the year ended December 31, 2001 amounting to Baht 5,652,247.86

            Deferred leasehold  are leasehold land  and building which  amortized on a  period of  the lease
     agreement.  In 2002,  the Company made  payment for additional  leasehold amount  of Baht 75.26 
     million for the period of the lease is 20-26 years. 
8.  BANK OVERDRAFTS AND SHORT-TERM LOANS FROM FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

2002 Baht 2001
Bank overdrafts 198,886.13 0.00
Loans from bank 0.00 5,000,000.00
Loans from finance companies 140,000,000.00 0.00

Total 140,198,886.13 5,000,000.00

     8.1  The Company  has overdrafts  line with  several banks  for credit  lines of  Baht 90 million and 
     some of credit lines guaranteed by leasehold and construction. 
     8.2  As at February 27, 2002, the Company made repayment for loans from bank of Baht 5 million.
     8.3  In  2002,  the Company  issued  promissory notes  to  finance  companies  amount of  Baht 140
     million without collateral. 
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9.  LEASEHOLD PAYABLE

            On September 26, 2002, the Company issued promissory notes of Baht 15.5 million for payment leasehold

     and the aval notes by a commercial bank guaranteed by fixed deposit in whole amount (note 3). 

10. LONG-TERM LOANS

2002 Baht 2001

            Loans in Thai Baht 113,746,670.00 305,457,548.03

            Loans in foreign currencies 0.00 155,906,251.42

   Total 113,746,670.00 461,363,799.45

            Less   Current portion of long-term debt (74,913,329.00) (111,775,255.65)

            Long-term loans - net 38,833,341.00 349,588,543.80

     10.1 Loans in  Thai Baht  at the  interest rate  of MLR  to  MLR+0.25% consist of :

           No. of          Amount of

        credit line       credit line 2002      Baht      2001

1          200,000,000.00 0.00 146,517,548.03 -  7/2000 - 12/2001 = Baht 1.6 million

2            83,500,000.00 26,380,000.00 54,940,000.00 Baht 2.38 million

3            30,000,000.00 0.00 28,000,000.00 Baht 0.50 million

4            36,000,000.00 27,750,000.00 36,000,000.00 Baht 0.75 million

5            40,000,000.00 31,666,670.00 40,000,000.00 Baht 0.83 million

6          265,500,000.00 27,950,000.00 0.00 As details 

Total 113,746,670.00 305,457,548.03

            The Company  entered  into  loans from  bank  agreement  in type  of  Revolving  Line by  dividing  into 2

      portion : the first portion will be made monthly installment  and the second portion issued promissory notes or 

      is able to borrow under Revolving Line which will be transferred  to the first  portion as  detailed following :

Amount of Baht
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Repayment conditions

per installment/per months



           No. of      Amount of Baht

        credit line 2002      Baht      2001

1.   Part  I               28,500,000.00 4,750,000.00 0.00 -  3/2002 - 2/2003 of Baht 2.38 million

    each

      Part  II            114,000,000.00 0.00 0.00 -  Transfer to 1st portion of Baht 28.50

    million per year

     Total                142,500,000.00 4,750,000.00 0.00

2.   Part  I                34,800,000.00 23,200,000.00 0.00 -  9/2002 - 8/2003 of Baht 2.9 million

    each

      Part  II              88,200,000.00 0.00 0.00 -  Transfer to 1st portion of Baht 34.80

    million per year

     Total                123,000,000.00 23,200,000.00 0.00

Grand Total          265,500,000.00 27,950,000.00 0.00

            In 2002, the Company made repayment loans in Thai Baht for the third credit line in full including interest 

     totalling Baht 30.17 million. The repayment of loans were forgiven by the creditors of Baht 5.25 million which

     was recorded as gain from debt restructuring as extraordinary items in statements of income. 

            Such loans  are guaranteed  by leasehold  right and  construction on  lease land,  sub-leasehold and central

     utilities services in connection with sub leasehold including part of furniture and equipment (note 6 and 7). 

     10.2  Loans in foreign currencies 
2002 Baht 2001

            Loans - under forward exchange contract 0.00 146,380,908.87

            Add  (Less)  Bank creditors 0.00 153,862,948.01

     Bank debtors 0.00 (144,242,628.33)

     Discount on deferred management risk 0.00 (94,977.13)

Total 0.00 155,906,251.42

Amount of Baht Repayment conditions

per installment/per months
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            As at December 31, 2001,  the Company has loans in foreign currencies from a local company 

      of  Yen  431.71  million  in  worth  Baht  146.38  million.  Such  loans  have  been  made  forward 

      exchange contract in full for a period of 3 months for hedging exchange rate risk. On February 27, 

      2002,  the Company made such loans repayment in full by borrowing  from a bank for credit lines 

      of Baht 142.50 million (note 10.1). 

11. DECORATION PAYABLE

2002 Baht 2001

            Decoration payable 15,586,978.00 24,089,026.00

            Less   Current portion of long-term debt (8,501,988.00) (8,501,988.00)
Total 7,084,990.00 15,587,038.00

            The Company  entered into  agreement to  hire a  company improve  and decorate  the building  

      space   for  the  amount  of  Baht  26.25  million   and  hire  purchase  of  furniture   and  decoration 

      equipment  for the amount  of Baht  16.26 million.  The both agreements  will be made  through 60 

      installments   of  Baht  437,551.00   and  Baht   270,948.00  each,   respectively,   commencing   on 

      November 10, 1999 and maturing on November 10, 2004. 

12. SHARE CAPITAL 

            According to the minutes  of shareholders' extraordinary meeting no. 1/2001  held on April 26, 

      2001,  the Company  passed the  resolution  to  increase shares  capital from  Baht 100  million by 

      issuing 20 million common shares,  offered to the existing shareholders 5 million shares and to the 

      public  15 million shares.  The Company,  therefore,  has share  capital totalling  Baht  375 million 

      dividing  into  75 million  common  shares  of  Baht  5.00 each  and  according  to the  minutes  of 

      shareholders' extraordinary meeting no. 3/2001 held on October 1, 2001,  the Company passed the

      resolution to change the par value of common shares  from 75 million shares  of Baht 5.00 each to

      375 million  shares  of  Baht  1.00  each.  The  Company  has  registered  this  resolution  with  the 

      Ministry of Commerce since October 4, 2001. 
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            According to  the resolution  of Board  of  Directors'  meeting no. 12/2001  held on  October 4, 
      2001, specified the selling price of increased 75 millon common shares at Baht 3.60 each, totalling 
      Baht 270 million  which offered to the public before trading in the Stock Exchange. The Company 
      has registered  such change  with the Ministry of Commerce  on October 22, 2001.  The difference 
      of registered price  and net selling price of Baht 184.12 million was recorded as premium on share
      captial in shareholders' equity. 
            According to the minutes of shareholders' general meeting for the year 2002  held on April 26, 
      2002, the Company passed the resolution to increase the Company's share capital by another Baht
      612.5 million from Baht 375 million to be Baht 985.7 million (divided into 987.5 million common

      shares of  Baht 1.00 each)  by issuing  612.5 milion  new common shares  of Baht  1.00 each.  The 
      allocation of new increased shares will be made as follows :

(1)  375 million  new common  shares  will  be  alloted  to the  existing  shareholders  at the 
       subscription ratio  of 1 existing share  to 1 new common share  at the  offering price  of 
       Baht 1.00 each.  
(2)  187.5 million  new common  shares  will  be  reserved  for the  exercise  of  warrants  to 
       purchase common shares.  If there are  any remaining shares  as a result of  the warrants 
       not being  issued or exercised,  these remaining shares  may be alloted  at the discretion 
       of the Board  of Directors  in one or  several  tranches  from time  to time  to the private 
       placement  as requirement of  Notification of the Securities  and Exchange Commission 
       No. Kor Jor. 12/2543. 

187.5 million units  of warrants will be  alloted to the  existing shareholders  who 
       have subscribed  for new  common shares  under the rights issue,  excess entitlement at 
       the ratio  of 2 new shares to 1 unit  of warrant with 3 years  term without offering price.
       One unit of warrant has exercise right to purchase one common share of Baht 3.00 each
       with exercise period every three months .
(3)  50 million new common shares  at the offering price  of not less than 80 per cent  of the 
       market price of shares of the Company.  The market price would be calculated from the
       weighted  average prices  or the  average closing  price of share  during 10 trading days 
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       before the  date on which  the  resolution of  the  Board  of  Directors  was  approved to 
       offer those shares,  whether any price  is higher to the private placement  in accordance
       with the Notification of the Securities and Exchange Commission No. Kor Jor. 12/2543. 
On May 8, 2002,  the Company has registered  the resolution  of increasing  share capital of

      Baht  987.5 million  with the  Ministry of Commerce  and has  fully received  the payment  of first 
      portion on June 5, 2002.  The authorized share capital  of Baht 750 million was registered with the 
      Ministry of Commerce on June 17, 2002. 

On July 22, 2002, the Company was permited by the Securities and Exchange Commission 
      to offer the portion II of warrants to purchase common shares to the existing shareholders.  

The weighted average of common shares issued and paid-up  which were divided net profit 
      for  the year  ended December  31, 2002  and 2001  were 594,863.013.70 shares  and 265,567,765 
      shares, respectively. 
13. DIRECTORS' REMUNERATION 
            Directors' remuneration  is all  benefits paid  to the Company's directors  excluded salaries and 
      relating benefits  which paid to executive director  for the year ended December 31, 2002  of Baht 
      2.40 million.  The Company has  paid the remuneration  to the directors  in July 2001  and in year 

      2001 totalling Baht 1.2 million.

14. DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE
            The Company  has given  the  right  on exercised  warrants  to  purchase  the  increasing 187.5 
      million shares  (note 12)  since as  at December  31, 2002,  the  convertible  price  of warrants  are 
      higher than market value,  therefore, there are no effects to diluted earnings per share. 
15. LEGAL RESERVE
            According to the Public Company Limited Act., the Company has appropriated its reserve as a
      legal reserve  not less than 5%  of the annual net profit  after deduction of  deficit brought forward 
      (if any) as legal reserve until the reserve reaches 10% of authorized share capital. 
16. DIVIDEND PAID 
            According to the resolution  of directors' meeting  no. 7/2001  held on June 21, 2001,  passed to
      pay interim  dividend to the shareholders  at Baht  0.45 per share,  totalling Baht  24.75 million.  In 
      2002, there are no dividend payment. 
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17. COMMITMENT AND CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

            The  Company  has  commitment on  bank  and  financial  institutions of  guarantee  for  rental, 
      purchased goods or hire of work and collateral against to the government agencies as at December 
      31, 2002 and 2001 of Baht 27.95 million and Baht 41.89 million, respectively. 
18. COMMITMENT ON LEASEHOLD 

      18.1  The  Company  operated  business  on  leasehold  land   for  the  period  of  27  and  30  years
      which ended July 31, 2022 and October 14, 2026, respectively. The Company has commitment for 
      the  first  agreement on  monthly  rental  of  Baht  1.02  million  each.  From  August  1,  1998,  the 
      Company  will pay additional rental  at the rate  of 4 per cent  of every year  until the agreement  is 
      due. The Company has commitment for the second agreement on yearly rental of Baht 4.84 million 
      and will pay  additional rental  at the rate of 10 per cent  of every three year  until the agreement  is 
      due. 
      18.2  The Company had sub-lease agreement of land  which tranferred from other company for the
      period  of  29  years  and  1  month,  beginning  January  1, 1996  through  January  31,  2025.  The 
      Company  has  fully  paid  for  the rental  of sub-lease  agreement  of  Baht  25.64 million  and  has 
      commitment on central services all of the period of sub-lease agreement of Baht 51.58 million. 
      18.3  The Company entered  into lease agreement  of land for  the period of 26 years,  maturing on 
      September  26, 2028.  The Company has  commitment for  the second  years on  monthly rental of 

      Baht 60,000.00 each  and will pay additional  rental at the rate  of 10 per cent  of every  three year 
      until the agreement is due. 
      18.4  The Company entered into  lease agreement of land  for the period of 30 years,  maturing on 
      September 26, 2033.  The Company has commitment on monthly rental  of Baht 111,645.00 each 
      and will pay additional rental every five years at the rate as follows :

6th - 10th year, pay additional from 1st-5th year at the rate of 33%.
11th - 15th year, pay additional from 6th-10th year at the rate of 33%. 
16th - 20th year, pay additional from 11th-15th year at the rate of 25%. 
21st - 25th year, pay additional from 16th-20th year at the rate of 30%. 
26th - 30th year, pay additional from 21st-25th year at the rate of 27%. 
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      18.5  The Company entered into nine lease agreement of department space as follows : 
Items Periods

1 May 1, 1999 24 years - pay monthly of Baht 0.15 million
- pay additional at the rate of 10% of every 
   3 year

2 December 28, 1999 17 years - pay monthly of Baht 0.16 million
- pay additional at the rate of 15% of every 
   3 year 

3 January 1, 2000  23 years - Pay additional every 3 months at the rate 
6 months    as follows :

- 1st-7th year, pay monthly of Baht 0.47 
   million - Baht 0.62 million.
- from 7th year, pay additional at the rate of 
   10% of every 3 year 

4 January 13, 2000 22 years - Pay additional every 3 months at the rate 
   as follows :
- 1st-15th year, pay monthly of Baht 0.26
   million - Baht 0.45 million. 
- 16th-18th year, pay additional at the rate of 
   50% of 15th year 
- 19th-21st year, pay additional at the rate of 
   15% of 18th year
- 22nd year, pay additional at the rate of 15% 
   of 21st year 

5 May 1, 2001 24 years Apr. 30, 2025 - 1st-15th year, pay monthly of Baht 
   172,080.00 - Baht 300,696.00. 
- 16th-18th year, pay additional under market
  condition not over 50%
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Items Periods

- 19th-21st year, pay additional at the rate of 

  15% of 16th-18th year.

- 22nd-24th year, pay additional at the rate of

  15% of 19th-21st year.

6 February 22, 2001  19 years May 22, 2020 - 1st-18th year, pay monthly of Baht 

3 months    588,420.00 - Baht 1,036,997.00. 

7 October 27, 2001 20 years Oct. 26, 2021 - pay monthly of Baht 320,000.00, change on

  rental at the rate of 12% every 3 years.

8 May 28, 2002 24 years Jan. 14, 2026 - pay monthly of Baht 0.32 million

9 July 22, 2002 24 years Jul. 21, 2026 - pay monthly of Baht 0.24 million

19. TRANSACTION WITH RELATED COMPANIES

            The Company's financial statements  are included the transaction  with its related companies of

      which related  by common  shareholders and/or directorship.  These transaction  are determined the 

      value  and benefits  in the  normal course  of  business  based on  the market  value or  the group of 

      company concerned for non-market value.

2002 Baht 2001

      Accounts receivable

Land and Houses Public Co., Ltd. 61,599,072.65       42,920,310.32       

Quality Houses Public Co., Ltd. 20,121,444.68       11,718,179.50       

Total 81,720,517.33       54,638,489.82       

      Sales of goods

Land and Houses Public Co., Ltd. 267,442,877.09     186,618,879.05     

Quality Houses Public Co., Ltd. 141,371,936.92     63,616,732.31       

Total 408,814,814.01     250,235,611.36     
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20. DISCLOSURE AND PRESENTATION OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS 

      20.1  Accounting Policy 
               The  significant   accounting  policies   and  method  adopted   the  basis  of  recognition   and 
      measurement relating to each class of financial assets  and financial liabilities  have been disclosed 
      as stated in note 1. 
      20.2  Credit risk 
               Credit risk  derives from  failure by  counterparties to  discharge their  obligations  resuling in
      financial loss to the Company. Financial assets shown in balance sheets at the book value deducted 
      by allowance for doubtful accounts is maximum value of credit risk. 
               For off-balance sheets, the Company expect that the accounts of credit risk is immaterial. 
      20.3  Interest rate risk 
               The Company may incurred interest rate risk of loans from banks and other finance companies
      because  of the  most of  agreement indicated  the floating  interest rate.  If changing  in interest rate 
      may affected to the Company. 
      20.4  Fair value of financial instruments 
               Financial assets  shown  in  balance  sheets  consist of  cash on  hand, cash at banks,  accounts 
      receivable,  other receivables  and retention for lease.  Financial liabilities shown  in balance sheets 
      consist of  bank overdrafts,  short-term loans  from  financial institutions,  accounts payable,  assets 
      payable,  decoration and  hire purchase  payable  and  long-term loans  carrying value  equal to  the 
      estimated  fair value.  Due to the majority  of the  financial  assets and liabilities are short-term and 
      long-term loans carry interest  at rate close to  current market rates.  The management believes that 
      there is no material risk financial instruments.
      20.5  Foreign Currency Exchange Rate Risk 
               The Company has  foreign currency exchange  rate risk because  of the Company has foreign 
      accounts  payable  in  US  Dollars,   loans  from  other  companies   and  accrued  interest  in  Yen. 
      Therefore, the Company has a policy to make forward exchange contract to further reduce the risk 
      which may be arose  from foreign currency rate on the repayment  and the balance of payables and 
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      loans  from other companies in Yen currency  as at December 4, 2001.  The Company entered into 
      forward  exchange  contract  with  the  period  of  3  months   for  amount  of  JPY  431.7  million. 
      However,  the Company still has a risk  from foreign accounts payable  in US Dollars of which the 
      Company has not made the hedging agreement. 
               As at December 31, 2002 and 2001, liabilities in foreign currencies consisted of :

2002 Baht 2001
Foreign accounts payable
        Euro 59,824.48              0.00
        US Dollars 33,433.00 116,654.82             
Payables and loans from other companies and accrued interest
        Yen 0.00 433,028,725.00     

21. GENERAL INFORMATION
      21.1  The Company  has changed  its status  from company  limited to  be public  company limited

      according to  the resolution of  shareholders' ordinary meeting  no. 1/2001  held on  April 11, 2001

      and the resolution  of shareholders' extraordinary meeting no. 1/2001  held on April 26, 2001.  The  

      resolution of conversion to public company limited was registered with the Ministry of Commerce  
      on May  29, 2001.  The Securities  and Exchange  Commission passed  the  resolution  to take  the  
      Company's shares  to trade  in the  Stock Exchange  since October 30, 2001. 
      21.2  The  Company  engaged   in  business  of  trading   of  construction  materials,   construction 

      equipment and tools, decoration equipment and instruments. 

      21.3  As at December 31, 2002,  the Company  has 1,622 staff  (in 2001,  the number  of staff was 

      1,188).

      21.4  Staff expense in 2002 is Baht 268.42 million (in 2001, the amount was Baht 152.19 million). 
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